
Have you heard of…………………………………..

ageism? .
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Have YOU heard of Ageism?



Have you 
seen these 
articles and 
do you know 
what they 
mean?
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http://drive.google.com/file/d/18DlGu6wr71fwpwkrYZ3ZQLfkKHApdGdb/view
http://drive.google.com/file/d/18DlGu6wr71fwpwkrYZ3ZQLfkKHApdGdb/view


“ Ageism, also called age discrimination, 
is when someone treats you unfairly 
because of your age. It can also 
include the way that older people 
are represented in the media, 
which can have a wider impact on 
the public's attitudes -age uk “
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History



Pre-industrialisation 
▰ Elders were revered role models
▰ Younger people were not taken 

very seriously
▰ The village elders were beacons 

of advice
▰ The youth were under enormous 

pressure
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post-industrialization
▰ Young adults moved into the 

cities
▰ Older people were ignored 
▰ Younger people were pressured 

to work 
▰ Older people were sent into care 

homes
▰ Younger people struggled to get 

into college
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Legislation and law:
▰ Wirtz report in 1965-surveyed 

recruitment
▰ ADEA in 1965 outlawed ageism
▰ 2010 equality act-age was a protected 

characteristic
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http://drive.google.com/file/d/18DlGu6wr71fwpwkrYZ3ZQLfkKHApdGdb/view
http://drive.google.com/file/d/18DlGu6wr71fwpwkrYZ3ZQLfkKHApdGdb/view


But how are they 
being 
mistreated?



▰ They can struggle to find a job 
▰ Interest-free credit wouldn’t be easy
▰ Pensions are failing their intended use
▰ Student debt cripples the youth
▰ Care homes are abusing their power
▰ That is the reality
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How are the 
youth 
overlooked?



Recruitment/school
▰ Younger people are paid less for same job
▰ Claims you aren’t experienced enough
▰ School doesn't empower you
▰ School timetables and curriculum are 

restricting
▰ Stresses students out instead of helping
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MENTAL HEALTH crisis!
▰ Too much pressure
▰ Children being left behind
▰ Not doing enough to secure stability in 

adulthood
▰ Suicide rates increased from an all time 

low
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Child 
exploitation 
and abuse
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So ,how are 
the elderly 
abused? 
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So what 
are the 
opinions 
of our 
youth?



Misconceptions 
▰ Don’t have enough experience
▰ Teenagers like little toddlers
▰ Adults are actually like that 

sometimes
▰ 16-17 year olds campaigning to 

vote
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http://drive.google.com/file/d/15Rps7vo748uLcsMQOEEfLCCCIToBJQF5/view
http://drive.google.com/file/d/15Rps7vo748uLcsMQOEEfLCCCIToBJQF5/view


Time for a 
demonstration
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How we 
ignore the 
plight of the 
elderly



Their loneliness
▰ Ignored and treated as pests
▰ Pensions provide a meagre living 

standard
▰ Having to watch frustrating things 

happen without being able to do anything
▰ Because no one will listen
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So how do we 
prevent 
it?



“ Notice it
Comfort those who need    

Comforting 
And most importantly…

Report it
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http://drive.google.com/file/d/1HtREin9lP3QPv5b8roJe8w2ry7xwPvOX/view
http://drive.google.com/file/d/1HtREin9lP3QPv5b8roJe8w2ry7xwPvOX/view


Quiz time!
1. What is ageism?
2. What happened to the youth in the past?
3. What differences were made in post-

industrialisation?
4. How are the elderly people being mistreated?
5. What is the problem with schools for children?
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ANSWERS
1. Ageism is discrimination against someone because they are 

too young or old.
2. The youth were not taken seriously.
3. The youth were relied upon for jobs and the elderly were 

ignored.
4. Pensions are failing in their intended use and care homes 

are abusing their power.
5. The timetables are restricting and they just stress students 

out.
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Our resources!
❖ Age UK
❖ Citizens Advice
❖ UNISON
❖ Age Discrimination
❖ Lumen learning
❖ BBC
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